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Letters & Opinion

The Amherst Citizen is eager to 
serve as a community forum.  We 
welcome your letters, opinions, 
and commentaries and make 
every effort to run them in their 
entirety.  We do reserve the right 
to edit.  The views and opinions 
expressed do not necessarily rep-
resent the position of the staff of 
The Amherst Citizen.

Please direct your letters, views 
and commentary to the Editor, 
The Amherst Citizen, P.O. Box 
291, Amherst, NH 03031-0291, 
or e-mail your submission to: 
news@amherstcitizen.com. We 
will attempt to run your letter 
as submitted (space permitting) 
providing it is signed and phone 
number is included.

How to contact us:
	 Phone:		 672-9444
	 Mail:		 PO	Box	291
	 	 Amherst,	NH	03031
	 eMail:		
		News:	news@amherstcitizen.com
		Ads:	ads@amherstcitizen.com
	 on	the	World	Wide	Web:

www.amherstcitizen.com
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The Amherst Citizen assumes no financial 
responsibility for errors in advertisements 
except as produced by the newspaper 
and provided it is notified within 48 hours 
of publication, then which the newspaper 
will reprint that portion of the ad where 
the error occurs in the next issue. Pho-
tographs or artwork submitted become 
our property and will not be returned un-
less requested in advance. The Amherst 
Citizen reserves the right to reject and 
not to print any advertisement or article it 
believes to be offensive, defamatory or in 
otherwise bad taste, and not in keeping 
with the focus of this newspaper.
Articles, ads, photographs, artwork, and 
any other material herein, may not be 
reproduced by any means without the 
written permission of the publisher.
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ISSUE DATE CHANGE:
The March 10th issue of The Amherst Citizen will publish 
on Thursday, March 5th in order to provide last minute 
election coverage of the candidates, town and school bud-
gets and warrant articles to be voted on  Tuesday, 
March 10th. Deadline for the March 5th issue  is 
5PM, Thursday, February 26th.
Candidates: Visit our advertising and profile opportunities 
pages at: www.amherstcitizen.com/candidates.html 

Keep the Blue Bus
To the editor:

As the Resident Service Coordinator at the Milford Mill Apartments, a 
HUD facility for elderly individuals and individuals with disabilities, I have 
observed many residents using the “Blue Bus.”   Always they report back to 
me how helpful the service is, how convenient, how courteous the driver.

These people would otherwise remain housebound, or be forced to pay 
a taxi’s rates.  There is so little you can obtain for $2 these days, but a one-
way ride on the bus is one of them.  The bus services the communities of 
Amherst, Brookline, Hollis and Milford, and transports people to Nashua 
as well.  As a resident of Amherst myself, I appreciate the opportunity this 
transportation system offers myself and my town as well.

The entire community benefits – both caregivers who need a break, the 
riders themselves who retain more independence, and the community at 
large – because the unfortunate truth is that we will all reach a point in our 
lives when independence is less certain.  

As Mark Twain said,
Plan for the future, because that is where you are going to spend the rest 

of your life.
Be a forward thinker and approve the funds to keep the Blue Bus in all of 

our futures.
	 	 	 Sincerely,
	 	 	 Debra	Nishimoto
	 	 	 Resident	Service	Coordinator
	 	 	 Milford	Mill	Apartments/Linsey	Landing
	 	 	 Milford

Increased Taxes and Fees in State 
Budget
To the editor:

In only a few months our towns and citizens will feel the results of the 
grossly unrealistic state budget enacted in July 2006. Had the New Hamp-
shire 2-year budget been reasonable, our state would be the “hero” state in 
the union, having only a small or no deficit for the budget year ending June 
31, 2009. But, no, the legislature passed a bloated budget, a 17.5% increase 
over the prior budget. So now we must answer to the piper with tax increas-
es, program cuts and increased burden on the citizen. Here are a few cuts 
and tax increases the governor has proposed to balance the next 2-year 
budget and how it will affect you.

The Milford District Court will be closed resulting in extra cost to our 
towns in police wages and transportation costs. Citizens using a distant 
district court will suffer greater travel time and court delays.

The towns have always been the last resort for citizens in need. The new 
budget will substantially reduce state welfare funds provided to the towns, 
thus shifting an additional cost to the towns The burden of helping those in 
need will be shifted to the churches, civic organizations and individuals.

The safety complex in Milford may be closed, or at least the motor vehi-
cle registration and licensing function eliminated. As a result citizens will 
need to travel further and be subjected to longer waits.

Increased taxes and fees are proposed. There will be an additional $10.00 
charge to register cars. There will be an increase in the rooms and meals tax 
and the portion of the tax normally given back to the towns will be elimi-
nated. State revenue sharing with the towns will be reduced. Amherst will 
loose $573,785, Milford $861,908, Mont Vernon $120,288. There will be a 
cigarette tax increase and an increase in road tolls. And far more increases 
are proposed as well as using bonding (credit card) to make road and school 
capital expenditures, and thus shifting the burden to our children.

These are only a few described in the Governor’s budget proposal. It is 
not yet law. Call the Governor, your senator, your representatives and reg-
ister your opinions.

	 	 	 Robert	H.	Rowe,	Representative,
	 	 	 Amherst	and	Milford

School Ways and Means Supports 
Budget and Articles
To the editor: 

We, the undersigned members of the Amherst School District Ways & 
Means Committee, strongly urge voters in next month’s Amherst Town 
elections to cast their votes in favor of the proposed Amherst School bud-
get and all other articles on the ASD warrant (articles 12 through 16 on 
your ballot) . The Amherst School Board and Administration have done 
a great job in crafting a budget that is fiscally responsible and impacts the 
taxpayer no more than necessary while still maintaining the high qual-
ity education that we have all come to expect from Amherst Schools. The 
total spending increase for the budget and warrant articles is a very mod-
est 2%. During this budget season, the Amherst School Board negotiated 
a new 3 year contract with the Amherst Support Staff Association (ASSA). 
The Ways & Means committee unanimously supports this new agreement 
which is fair to the support staff employees and to the Amherst taxpayer. 
The Amherst School Board has also negotiated a new 10 year tuition agree-
ment with Mont Vernon for their 7th and 8th grade students. This new 
agreement establishes tuition based on the net annual operating expenses 
at Amherst Middle School and this includes new capital expenditures. As 
such, this is an agreement that is fair to both districts and we strongly rec-
ommend voters in both Amherst and Mont Vernon vote in favor of it.

We thank the Administration and the Amherst School Board for their 
high level of cooperation and professionalism during the budget review 
process. The budget figures, supplemental data, and quick response to 
questions raised by the committee, enabled the review process to be con-
ducted in an efficient and timely manner. Please vote on March 10 and sup-
port the Amherst School District budget and warrant articles. 

Sincerely,

	 	 	 The	Amherst	School	District		 	 	
	 	 	 Ways	&	Means	Committee

	 	 	 Mark	Vincent	(Co-Chair)
	 	 	 Deb	Naro	(Co-Chair)
	 	 	 Tedd	Landon
	 	 	 David	Yabroudy
	 	 	 Steve	Cummings
	 	 	 Dana	Redmond

Constituents Concerned About 
Economy and Stimulus Funds

 To the editor:
I met a number of constituents during my “Office Hours” Saturday morn-

ing in front of the Amherst Post Office.  The conversations were almost ex-
clusively on economic matters both at the Town, State, and National level.  
The Governor’s Budget message was a topic of great interest, with concern 
about the proposed termination of the $168 million of revenues shared with 
the cities and towns, being replaced with one time “stimulus” funds. 

I also had a chance to discuss the importance of Healthy Kids Insur-
ance and the various forms of state assistance to families where there are 
substantial disability needs.  There are various eligibility requirements and 
duplicative processes that need reform, in order to be truly helpful to these 
families.

There were no questions concerning social issues that get much attention 
during political campaigns.

	 	 	 Sincerely,
	 	 	 Bill	Belvin
	 	 	 State	Rep
	 	 	 Hillsborough	District	6
	 	 	 Milford/Amherst

I Congratulate Our Leader,   
Governor Lynch
To the editor:

There is good reason for Governor Lynch’s huge popularity in NH. Once 
again, Gov. Lynch has shown innovative leadership and fiscal responsibil-
ity in taking on our economic woes in his proposed budget.  While other 
states are facing large budget deficits, stalemate, and gridlock, Gov. Lynch’s 
prudent and skillful management has allowed New Hampshire to move 
forward in taking on the economic crisis.

Rather than dangerous across-the-board cuts, Gov. Lynch has painstak-
ingly evaluated each program to cut wasteful spending.  His pragmatic lead-
ership has made sure that critical programs protecting children won’t need 
to be cut.  This compassion has made sure that our youngest and neediest 
citizens are protected from the harshest aspects of the recession.

Gov. Lynch has shown a bold way forward for New Hampshire through 
these tough economic times. I congratulate our leader. Keep up the good 
work, Gov. Lynch!

Best Wishes,
 

	 	 	 Ray	Iannuzzelli
	 	 	 Amherst

Re-Elect Bowler
To the editor: 

We are writing to ask the voters of Amherst to support incumbent Bruce 
Bowler for re-election to the Board of Selectmen.  Bruce has been a lifelong 
resident of Amherst, a volunteer fire fighter and for the past six years, a 
member of the Board of Selectmen. Currently, he is serving as Chairman.  
In this role, he has demonstrated leadership in handling the operations of 
the town, and has worked hard to keep the latest budget as low as possible.

Bruce listens to the citizens’ concerns and makes decisions accordingly.  
He will continue to use common sense and good judgment in the affairs of 
the town.  Please join us in voting for Bruce Bowler on March 10.

 
	 	 	 Sincerely,
	 	 	 Peter	and	Ann	Bergin
	 	 	 Amherst

Let’s Keep Bowler
To the editor:

We support Bruce Bowler in his re-election as selectman in Amherst.  
We have found Bruce to be a person who cares deeply for the town, works 
hard at the job, has an open mind, and makes decisions after careful con-
sideration.

We’re lucky to have him on the board.  Let’s keep him there!

	 	 	 Sincerely,
	 	 	 Liz	and	Bill	Overholt
	 	 	 Amherst	

Fun At The Town Skating Rink
To the editor:

Our family has enjoyed skating a lot this winter on the Village ice rink.  I 
have been skating in my new skates and the rink is really awesome!  We’d 
like to give a big thanks to Tom Grella, fireman Scott, who stopped by to 
check the conditions when we were skating this weekend, as well as the 
fire department for using their tanker truck to flood it.  This Saturday 
alone, there were fourteen of us at one time skating there!  We just saw that 
the space has been plowed to be even bigger and can hardly wait to use it 
again.

Thanks a million!  

	 	 	 Sincerely,	
	 	 	 Eleanor	M.	Farris
	 	 	 2nd	grader	at	Wilkins	School

In Favor of Warrant Article #31
To the editor: 

A response to Mr. Landon’s letter to the editor regarding giving Amherst 
citizens ‘The Whole Truth’. 

First, we the Amherst Fire Department are looking into replacing Engine 
2 not Engine 3 (Our newest Engine). Engine 2 is a 1987 Class A pumper, 
Amherst’s first closed cab fire engine. Mr. Landon reports that some of the 
material that Engine 2’s body is made out of is Galvaneal© and does not 
rust. Galvaneal© does most certainly rust/corrode - most notably on the 
welds where dissimilar metals are brought together. Most of our aluminum 
body fire apparatus have some sort of corrosion on them either due to dis-
similar metals meeting or poor pre-paint prep job. There is no such thing as 
a corrosion proof fire truck and we learned our lesson with this fire engine.  
All you have to do is look at Engines 2’s body to figure that out. When we 
told the town 22 years ago that we had a 30 year fire truck to purchase, we 
believed it.  The life span of a fire engine is relative to (and dependent on) 
the environment in which it is utilized. We do live in an area that uses road 
salt for several months in any given year.

Our all wheel drive “brush truck” (Engine 4) was sold by sealed bid and 
ended up in Maine in service. Our Fire Chief at that time made that deci-
sion, many of the fire department members at the time were unhappy about 
that. We did voice our opinions to the then Chief and Engine 4 went to bid 
anyway.

Regarding our all wheel drive tanker, Mr. Landon wrote that the AFD 
said it was rusted beyond repair. First of all that could not be true because 
the tanker was transferred in service to the DPW for flushing clogged cul-
verts, they could not keep the vehicle unless it was safe and road worthy. 
Nonetheless this was another case where the Fire Chief at the time decided 
to release it from AFD’s fleet and give it to DPW because it was not of worth 
to the AFD in his eyes. Again several of the AFD members went to the chief 
and asked him to keep it so we could put a smaller lightweight tank on and 
use it for off road work. And again the truck was released. As a matter of 
fact in both cases, then Lieutenant Rick Todd -now Chief was one of the 
members asking that both trucks remain in the AFD’s inventory. 

This letter was very hard to write without sounding as if I’m talking badly 
about the prior Chief. I held our prior Fire Chief in high regard, however, 
like in any organization, there were differences of opinion and the Chief 
usually wins.  But let it be known, when our pagers go off, we act as one.

I’m completely baffled regarding the comment that our new ($300,000 
not $400,000) tanker has yet to put water on a working fire.  Our new tank-
er has in fact put thousands and thousands of gallons of water on the ma-
jor fires that have occurred in Amherst since we bought it. In fact our new 
tanker was the first piece of apparatus on scene of one of our major fires as 
we were returning from another call. The old tanker is not in service at this 
time, but it does have the new light weight tank on it waiting to be complet-
ed into a brush truck by the members of the Fire Department.

A closing note -  I would like to think we are all on the same team as 
taxpayers.  We are more than happy to answer questions and provide the 
necessary information which our taxpayers need and have every right to 
know.  We are volunteers as well as taxpayers and our goal is to keep Am-
herst safe and ourselves in the process.  We play by the rules and have noth-
ing to hide.

	 	 	 Most	sincerely,
	 	 	 Ed	Hanlon,	Captain
	 	 	 Amherst	Fire	Department	


